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THE END DAYS 

 

No. 1. Instructions, Counsels, and Prophecies from the Most Holy Trinity and 

The Blessed Virgin Mary through Excerpts from Maria Divine Mercy Messages 

 

(From messages # 1-100) 

(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise 

indicated. References: The first number is the order of the message, the last three pairs of numbers 

are dates of the message in month, day, year) 

 

1. First Message from the Virgin Mary 
My child, you have a responsible job to do and you must not let anyone stop you. The Truth has to 

get out. You have been chosen to do this work. My child, stay strong. Look to God above for 

guidance to do my work. 

You have all the saints working with you… You are being guided… You are an instrument in 

communicating the word of God to all of his children. Never forget, God loves all his children 

including those sinners who have offended Him. Beg for mercy for each and every one of you.  The 

Holy Family will reunite… These messages are of divine origin and must be respected… You 

are not imagining this Divine Message. Scriptures foretold are about to unfold. (1 11-08-10) 

2. First Message received from Our Savior Jesus Christ 
Behold the time is near for you to tell the world that justice will befall all those who reject Me… 

The earth is in darkness at this time… I am distressed and cry bitter tears of disappointment and 

sorrow at the way I have been rejected for the second time… There is still time for sinners to 

repent… Christians, Muslims, Hindus, Jews and for all those faiths deduced by the fallible mind of 

mankind – I call on you all, one last time, to open your eyes to the True Word of God… The Truth 

was written and documented in the Holy Word of the Scriptures which no man can amend, change 

or attempt to twist to his own interpretation. 

There is only one God. So put down your weapons, open your eyes and follow Me to Eternal Life… 

Believers, I call on you to all to heed My Warning…I ask you to pray for conversion before 

the End Times which are almost upon us… You must remind everyone of the urgency to rid their 

minds of worldly pursuits. Instead seek out the virtues of simple humility, devoid of ego and 

idolatry. … The ordinary people will have to lead the way in spreading the Truth about. My Second 

Coming. 

Pray now for the salvation of mankind as the world now heads into the Great Tribulation as 

foretold in Sacred Scripture. (2 11-09-10) 
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3. Mankind faces final cleansing 
Yes, my beloved daughter, it is I. You and I will work side by side in preparing the world for the 

times facing mankind as the earth faces the final cleansing. It is important that this cleansing takes 

place for without it there can no eternal life for My children. (3 11-11-2010) 

 

4. This book will change lives & save souls 
Yes, the book is what was prophesied. You are the writer. I am the Author… I want you to publish 

it around the world. It must be large, powerful, and sought out by millions just like the Holy 

Bible… You are being guided from Heaven. (6  11-12-10) 

 

5. The Warning of Hell and the Promise of Paradise 
Please, I beseech all of you, do not reject your Creator. Please do not listen to the deceit of the lies 

you have been told by the Deceiver, through divisions of the Free Masons, the Illuminati, the false 

prophets and the bizarre and totally evil cults that have evolved through the naivety of Man. 

A message to those who follow the Illuminati 
I implore all of you, especially My children who have been sucked into the Illuminati and other 

such evil entities. Once there, you are doomed to eternal damnation. Don’t you understand that what 

you have been promised in return for your soul is a lie? A deceitful and frightening lie. You will 

never receive the gifts promised by this sinister messenger from the depths of Hell. As your Savior 

on the cross, when I gave up My life to save you please do not let Me lose you now. I love you, My 

children. I weep as I implore you one last time not to reject Me in favor of The Deceiver. (7  11-13-

10) 

6. Sign of the End Times – But Glory will Return to Earth  

Those who sell their souls to Satan 

They, in their vanity, believe that they have real power. The power they have been promised by 

Satan. Many of these children have chosen to sell their souls and proudly boast of the fact… He lies 

to My children and tells them he can give them anything, but sadly, it is a lie. Those who follow 

him and his empty promises will not and cannot be saved. 

The Church is in darkness under the False Prophet 
The Church has lost its way and is plunging into darkness. This, My child, has been foretold and it 

is a sign of the End Times. This is when the last Pope will emerge and the world will be lost under 

the misguided direction of the False Prophet. (8 11-14-10) 

 

7. Global Power, The Anti-Christ and Mark of the Beast 

The speed at which the prophecies are unfolding is becoming evident for all to see. Watch the 

changes that will become apparent with my Church as one of the first signs. This is when The 

Deceiver will lead my disciples astray. 

The second sign will be seen in the way many of you will no longer be in control of your own 

country. This includes all material control and the military. My children, their leaders and all those 

with responsibility for caring for their people will lose all control. They will be like a boat with no 

rudder. This boat they steer will be aimless and they will be lost 

Mark of the Beast 

Do not accept the Mark. If more of you do not accept then you are stronger in numbers. This Mark 

– the mark of the beast will be your downfall. It is not what it seems. By agreeing you will be 

removed further and further away. 
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The Anti-Christ 
Many of My followers will fall prey to this despicable deceit. Be on your guard. He will be seen as 

the messenger of love, peace and harmony in the world. People will fall to their knees and adore 

him. He will show you his power and you will believe it is of a Divine source. But it’s not. He will 

instruct you in a manner that will seem odd at times. True believers will know he is not of the light. 

His boastful, pompous demeanor will be hidden behind pure evil. He will strut and show what will 

appear to be true compassion and love for all. Behind this façade he is full of hatred for you, My 

beloved children. He laughs behind closed doors. 

My children, he will confuse you terribly. He will appear powerful, confident, humorous, caring, 

loving and will be seen as a savior. His handsome face will appeal to all but he will soon change. 

He will wreak havoc in the world and will murder many. His acts of terror will be clear for all to 

see. He will destroy your independence and he will be instrumental in bringing about the Mark – the 

Mark of the Beast. You, My children, will have to be strong. Do not accept the Mark because if you 

do you will come under his evil hypnotic influence. (10  11-15-10) 

8. Call to all Churches & Creeds to unite against Evil 

The First Commandment tells you to adore only one Creator, My Eternal Father, and to avoid 

idolatry. Yet that First Commandment has been thrown asunder in favor of false gods… The 

idolatry I now refer to is mankind’s love of power and money which can drive My children into 

empty despair. This despair leads to the breaking of the other rule. The sin of self-obsession. The 

desire to look after your own road in life at the expense of your soul will be your downfall. Love of 

self, is not love. It is vanity. Yet, that is a popular doctrine today. You are, under the guise of false 

compassion, exalting yourself and denying God. Your lack of humility will bring about your 

destruction. When you place yourself ahead of others they, and other people, will suffer for it. This 

Commandment must not, ever, be broken. Human reasoning which is used to justify sin is an 

absurdity. 

Obsession with Celebrity 
For the young people who have lacked guidance for so long, they are now being sucked into the 

abyss of idolatry in ways that are clear for all to see. The very idols My young children worship are, 

for the most part, not of the Light. Many have sold their souls to The Devil, a fact they proudly 

boast of. (16  11-21-10)  

9. The Great Warning – A Gift out of Mercy 

Through this Prophet and the Book of Truth, I plead with you once more out of My precious Love 

for you all, turn to Me now before time runs out. 

I say, one more time, turn to Me now and talk to Me. Ask Me to come back into your heart. I will 

make Myself fit within your soul. I give you this promise, even for those most hardened of souls. 

Just one word is all you need to say. Ask Me to show you My Presence by saying: 

“Jesus, I feel lost. Open my heart to accept Your Love and show me the Truth so that I may be 

saved.” (17 11-22-10) 

10. Warning of Nuclear War 

I have told you before that you must tell My children to start to plan now before the fearsome global 

war commences. The war, which I speak about, is being orchestrated by the Red Dragon, now. 

The Dragon, the new world energy, is scheming now and will destroy cities in the West. The time 

is close. Pray, pray for conversion as this evil cannot be stopped, as there is not enough prayer to 

prevent it. Pray for those souls, who through this nuclear war, will die. (18  11-23-10) 
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11. Recital of the Divine Mercy will spread conversion; saying the Holy Rosary will protect 

you from the Evil One  

Do as I say. Pray, talk to Me, love Me, trust in Me. In return I will give you strength. Pray for 

protection through the recital of the Most Holy Rosary given to you with blessings from My 

beloved Mother. This prayer must be said to help protect you from the Evil One on the one hand. 

On the other hand you must ask for protection for those people with whom you come into contact so 

that they cannot contaminate you or diffuse the faith you hold in your heart for Me. (10  11-15-10) 

Prayer, especially the recital of the Divine Mercy, will spread conversion and by saying the Holy 

Rosary this will dilute the work of these evil parasites whose idol is Satan. (68  04-17-11) 

Pray My Divine Mercy at 3 O’clock each day. I will respond to your request with love which you 

will feel instantly. Hold My hand, children. Don’t let go. I love you all so much that I gave up My 

life for each and every one of you so that you could be saved. (7  11-13-10) 

Create Divine Mercy prayer groups all over the world, and use this prayer for every person known 

to you who may be dying, for I will guarantee their salvation if you do. Gather now My people. 

Follow your Savior. Pray as you have never prayed before and then more souls will be saved … By 

merging as one great powerful group all over the world, in each country, in every family, in every 

Church and in every community you will make a great difference … Your prayers will help prevent 

much of the persecution which will happen as foretold.  (72  04-24-11) 

12. Not all will be saved, only those seek forgiveness 

My children must not be told that all of them will be saved. This is an untruth. Because it is only 

those who seek out My forgiveness and surrender to Me and my teachings who will be saved. (11  

11-16-10) 

I call on those of you who have watered down My teachings to stop now. Look into your hearts and 

tell My people the truth. That they cannot, and will not, be saved until they seek forgiveness for 

their sins. They must humble themselves in My eyes and ask Me to give them the gift of 

redemption. (74  04-26-11) 

13. Be self-sufficient. Begin to grow your own food  

Do not rely on food suppliers. Prepare now for the future. Start collecting food and planting your 

own. Stock up as if a war is coming. Those who do will be alright. Prayer and devotion will 

strengthen your souls and save you from these people’s evil ways. Never let them control your mind 

or beliefs through their insistence on introducing laws designed to destroy families. (20  11-26-10) 

Begin to grow your own food. Save what food you can and put it away. Begin to plan now as if 

awaiting a storm. (14  11-20-10) 

Three Years before the Plot Unfolds  
As a global power takes over gently, with a false compassion, they will, My daughter, aim to 

control your freedom to live, eat, and pray. That is why My people must strive to become self-

sufficient. Grow your food. Find shelters, in time, where you can meet to give homage to your 

Divine Savior. Just keep strong. Don’t tell too many people why you are doing this… Grow your 

own food now. Buy the seeds that will not be available for sale in the future, now. This will feed 

your family as the global famine takes place. (18  11-23-10) 

Be wary of Global rule in any shape, size, form or code. Look at your leaders carefully and those 

who control your daily access to money which will feed you and keep you alive. You need to stock 

pile food now. (10  11-15-10) 
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14. Stairway to spiritual perfection 

For My faithful followers, you must understand this. I, despite the loneliness you may experience, 

am never far away. All of these episodes have one goal, to strengthen your faith in a such a way so 

as to ensure that you move a new step towards Me each time. This is what is called the stairway to 

spiritual perfection that is Heaven.  It is a long stairway and can take a very long time to reach the 

upper steps.  Each step can represent a new revelation into what lessons you must experience before 

you can attain the graces you need to elevate your souls to the spiritual perfection needed to enter 

My Father’s Paradise… Some climb these steps quickly while others take their time… You must 

never assume that because your faith is strong that this is all your doing... You must, in order to 

reach the top step, be humble in your love for Me. Show virtue at all times.  

Strive always to accept everything, even the trials, I may send you, as a gift from Me. All my gifts 

are bestowed to make you strong in your love for Me. (19  11-24-10) 

15. The need for prayer groups 
Look now at the velocity as the nations rise to fight. The speed of global events will cause much 

consternation as these unfold in their intensity. My followers you must listen. Prayer groups will be 

essential in spreading conversion and to diffuse these disastrous events. (21  11-26-10) 

Prayer groups are vital now to protect yourselves and save the world from the persecution of Global 

political, banking and so called Human Rights Organizations. Their goal is one of power and 

control over you my children, although many of you cannot see this. You will though in time. And 

that time is close. Start preparing for your future survival now and keep in prayer for I will offer My 

special graces for protection to all of you. Please do not be frightened for all that will really matter 

will be your allegiance to Me. (78  05-01-11) 

16. Book of Revelation 

Pray for Russia to be consecrated to My Blessed Mother. 

They still refuse to acknowledge that these events were foretold in the Book of John. So, so many 

will now suffer because of lack of faith. Pray now that Russia will finally relent and allow itself to 

be finally consecrated in My Blessed Mother’s name 

Hold your hands in prayer now. Even if you hold just a spark of affection in your heart for Me, ask 

Me to hold you so that I can ignite and strengthen your faith in Me. 

Don’t squander this chance of salvation. When your life on earth comes to an end you will have two 

choices in the after-life: Heaven in Paradise or the depths of Hell with Satan who will take you with 

him through the sins he tempts you to commit on earth. Open your eyes now. Remember death on 

earth can take place on any day, at any time and when you least expect it. 

Through this message I beg you to see the Truth before the Day of Judgment. Always remember I 

love you. No matter how grievously you have sinned. When you turn to Me and ask Me for 

forgiveness from the bottom of your heart you will be pardoned. Even during your last breath. (21  

11-26-10) 

17. Call on Believers to convert lost souls 

The obsession with their own needs is a sin in the eyes of My Eternal Father… The symptoms of 

the selfish obsession with wealth, beauty and so-called success that many people believe to be 

natural attributes of the human make up cause terrible confusion. 

The idea where people are brainwashed into putting their own needs first in the name of self- worth 

has been implanted in the human psyche for a long time, but this philosophy has been reinforced by 
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the powers of modern communication. When My children hear these messages almost daily through 

TV, the media, the cinema, music and the internet they accept these messages as being important… 

The disquiet they feel soon afterwards, having taken advantage of someone else, is hard for them to 

understand. They, My children, having won the coveted prize, are not happy. They then seek out 

more and more of the same, so insatiable is their appetite. But it is useless. They can’t fully satisfy 

themselves. They are devoid of real joy, a natural contentment, and don’t understand the emptiness 

they feel inside. (22  11-26-10) 

18. Quest for Wealth 

People bury their heads in the sand. They think that the world will continue as it is. Sadly they are 

mistaken. My duty to My children is to save you. Not to allow you continue to be sucked into an 

empty vacuum of promises, empty dreams and false ambitions… These are the promises that those 

of you, through no fault of your own, were convinced was the path to follow for self-worth. Self-

gain. Self-Reward. You were told to look after number one whatever the cost. The number one 

being you. You, with your ambitions, lust for wealth for yourself and your children, desire to 

become better than your brothers and sisters, and a constant relentless quest for self-acclaim, were 

fooled. 

Why then do My children find it hard to understand that once the grand prize has been awarded to 

them do they then feel they need more and more? A wealthy man who gains once will constantly 

continue to attain more. The reason for this is that Satan’s gifts leave a raw empty feeling inside you 

that you do not understand. So you continue in your quest to seek out more and it is usually at the 

expense of the welfare of your neighbor. No man gains huge wealth without the people he met on 

the way suffering to some degree. No person who gains fame will get there unless someone else has 

had to do without. A man that does not share his wealth is doomed. 

Your money will be worthless. You will need then to survive the way of the jungle… Seeds to grow 

your own food will mean more to you than a million dollars. A simple fruit will mean more to you 

than a flash car. Because when you are stripped bare you will call out to your Maker, your Creator. 

It is then, and only then, will you realize that all that matters is the love in your heart (24  11-30-10) 

19. The Warning to Mankind to understand the Truth 

No man will be denied the chance by Me to see the Truth of God.  They will be shown mercy by the 

gift of proof to be given to them that I exist. They will be given this gift when, during The Warning, 

they will finally know the Truth. Sadly, not all will turn, even at that stage, towards Me or My 

Father’s Eternal Kingdom. 

My children do not realize it now, but they are going through a cleansing. This purification, where 

they are experiencing an acute sense of emptiness due to lack of material goods has been allowed by 

Me. Yet it has all been caused by the greed of mankind.  By allowing people the right to their own 

free will, then they, the evil perpetrators of the collapse of the banking system worldwide, will 

continue with their cunning deceit. 

I have allowed My people, the innocent victims, to undergo this cleansing. It is very important that 

they do, because the hardships that they endure will help cleanse their souls. 

Very soon as material goods become less and harder to attain, they will see life in a deeper way. 

Simplicity will help open their eyes to the Truth, the Truth of what is really important. Without this 

purification, when My children are permitted to suffer for the sake of their souls, they cannot and 

will not become closer to My heart. 

Stripped bare of the material goods for which they held such an idolatry obsession in the past, they 

will turn back to the Truth. With clarity they will see the love in each other’s souls. So too will they 
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very quickly see the evil in all its ugly glory in those who follow the lure of self- obsession and 

greed.  They will now view these people, who are given credence in the media as being those one 

should look up to and admire, in the same way in which I view them.  That is with utter despair and 

sadness. (25  12-07-10) 

20. The Next Life 

Children who sneer and deny Me will tell you there is no life after this one. Let Me assure you they 

are not only denying themselves access to Paradise. Instead they are choosing an empty path to 

nothingness. In some cases, they are following the deceit of the Deceiver- the Evil One – who 

moves so silently and with a deadly prowess, that they, not believing he exists, follow blindly 

holding his hand through the gates of Hell… 

The terror I felt for those lost souls still exists in Me today. Those of you who ask, “If You are God, 

or You are Jesus Christ, then surely You can do anything?” My answer is, of course. Except for one 

thing. I cannot interfere with your free will given to mankind. It will be up to My children to make 

this their final choice of their own free will. (26  12-11-10) 

21. Call to stop Murder/Abortion 

This crime is heinous and unforgivable… And it is justified by Governments, the medical 

profession and these women’s families…. No amount of justification for murdering another fellow 

being is acceptable by Me or My Eternal Father… Demons, who through the work of The Deceiver 

– Satan – convinces the murderer that what he or she is doing is right!  He will cunningly convince 

mothers, for example, that they are making the ‘right decision’…. Stop, all of you, now. Listen. 

Murder is a very serious offence. Do it and you will not be saved. There is no going back. Repent 

those of you who have committed this terrible sin. Ask for forgiveness now. I, through My Mercy, 

will hear your prayer. You can, and will be saved, if you are truly sorry for your grievous sin. I will 

listen. I will forgive. But time is not on your side. (27  12-16-10) 

 

22. The Book of Truth 

The Book of Truth is being presented to mankind to help them redeem themselves in My Heart. 

They are being given a choice to proclaim My Glory before I come back as a merciful Savior and 

just Judge… To get My children to listen will not, My beloved daughter, be easy… These messages 

are very precious and full of love as well as warnings.  They, My children, must stop and 

understand that the prophesies foretold so long ago will now be revealed. These events are about to 

take place on this earth and the time is very, very short. 

My beloved Mother, working on My behalf, is spreading messages through the chosen Visionaries. 

The Evil One. It is through his influence that technology is tampered with to destroy and cause 

destruction in the world. How he laughs when he sees wars erupt and when technology is used to 

spy or kill. (28  12-18-10) 

 

23. Beware of the word “Tolerance” 

Tolerance can be the most perfect mask for evil. It is clear for anyone who is alert, through My 

teachings, to immediately spot when these crimes against mankind unfold before your eyes. In the 

name of tolerance, people are murdered, denied their freedom and, above all, the right to fight for 

moral justice. Oh yes, children be aware, alert, and on your guard when you hear the word 

“tolerance” as it is one of Satan’s favorite games of deceit. (28  12-18-10) 

 

24. The Great Tribulation 

the Great Tribulation… will commence from the end of 2012. 
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God  won’t allow plan to deplete world population to happen 
The Great Tribulation, as foretold so long ago, will now unfold before the eyes of a disbelieving 

world. This is when the sword of justice will strike everywhere. My Eternal Father is not prepared 

to stand back and allow the evil plan, being plotted right now behind closed doors and designed to 

deplete the world’s population, be realized. 

This evil group, devout followers of Satan, have attempted in the past to inflict genocide on my 

Father’s children. They failed. They are trying again.  They will fail again but not before they cause 

terrible destruction. 

Believers should not fear 
My Eternal Father, in His mercy, will have to intervene to stop them even though it pains Him to 

unleash the global disasters that lie ahead. Believers do not fear for yourselves or your 

families.  You are being protected. But please, please pray the Holy Rosary and My Divine 

Mercy at all times to help ease and avert some of these disasters. 

Start planning now. These people, as they attempt to control your money, your health, your food 

and even your faith must be fought. Stand up and protect yourselves and your families using prayer. 

Call on all those Saints you revere to aid you as intercessors of My Eternal Father. 

 the Evil One. He is your enemy if you believe in God, the Eternal Father. He is trying to stop you 

from entering Paradise by lying to his followers that he, too, will take them to an equally beautiful 

divine paradise. Those poor deluded and trustworthy followers cannot see through the deceit 

because they are blinded by the lure of materialist glory. 

Prophecies in Book of John now come to light 
Pray, pray, pray all of you every single day. Very soon all will understand the Truth of Holy 

Scripture. All will understand, finally, that the Teachings contained in My Father’s Book are 

accurate. They don’t lie. Prophesies foretold in the past came to light. Prophecies contained in the 

Book of John will now come to light. These messages given to this Prophet are to prepare My 

children to enter My Father’s Kingdom. (29  12-20-10) 

25. Global disasters to strike 

As these global disasters commence with dramatic changes in weather patterns – which have 

already begun in a mild form – they will be seen as the result of global warming. Yes, mankind has 

damaged the earth in a very ugly manner, but these disasters will have nothing to do with climate 

change. (29  12-20-10) 

 

26. Third Message from the Virgin Mary 

My child, it has not been easy for you with this Work… You will succeed in the completion of your 

Work… For it is through my Most Holy Rosary that you will be protected. This Work is very 

sacred, my child, so out of respect please obey my Son by trusting in Him completely… He loves 

you, My child, and has chosen you for one of the most important tasks ever this century. Your Work 

is being compared to that requested of Sister Faustina. Our Lady of the Roses. (30  12-20-10) 

 

27. Why I Became Man 

My Birth is a sign to all that God, the Eternal Father, loved his children so much that he made a 

huge Sacrifice.  By allowing Me to come to earth to live amongst you all, He showed his 

compassion and desire to save you by permitting My Death. If He had not sent Me, man could not 

be saved. Yet those who rejected Me are still unsure as to the Truth of the Promises made by God, 

the Eternal Father. There is much confusion still. 
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All that matters now is for mankind to understand the Promises and reality of the New Heaven and 

Earth which has been designated to all God’s children. (32  12-24-10) 

28. My Teachings have never changed 

These teachings (written by my Apostles and Disciples) have not changed since I left this earth. 

They are there for a reason. You can change their interpretation, water it down, add new meaning or 

delete some parts but one thing will remain. And that is the Truth. The Truth will always stay the 

same. It cannot and will not be changed to suit mankind. (24  11-30-10) 

You must remember that My teachings are the same as they have always been. Those who come in 

My name must be watched carefully. If they proclaim My word then they are of the light. When you 

find My teachings to be changed in any way that seems strange to you walk away. Do not listen. 

These unfortunate people have been tempted by the Evil One to distort My teachings deliberately to 

lead you astray and confuse you. 

Any doctrine that has not originated from Holy Scripture and which claims to proclaim the Truth is 

a lie. This is a sin against Me and is a grievous attack on me and My Eternal Father. (33  12-25-10) 

29. Warning to Believers not to reject genuine Prophets 

There are now a vast number of Angels being scattered all over the world as foretold to prepare the 

earth for My arrival. Many of these Angels are in human form and, like you, My beloved daughter, 

they chose this role. Their evolvement at birth was timed to dovetail with the final Warning and the 

End Times.  

Assessing Visionaries 
For those to whom I give the gift of knowledge to help you identify those who come in My name 

and those who come in Satan’s name, please be very careful. It is only right that you be on your 

guard against false prophets. However, never ever judge those who say they come in My name 

without clearly assessing their messages first.  You must never judge those messages sent by me 

through ‘outward appearances’…  Do not succumb to the temptation of casting immediate judgment 

on them before you listen carefully to the messages themselves. These messages will not simply 

relate to My Teachings they will relate to My Word and will be full of love. They will instruct you 

how to live your life in My Name in order to achieve salvation 

Never be alarmed when My genuine Prophets claim to receive messages about future events to 

which they are privy.  Don’t attempt to commit the sin of prejudice by judging these messages by 

the class of people these prophets represent. Some will lack education. Some will be the opposite 

and will be articulate. Many will not fit in with your understanding as to what constitutes a ‘Holy’ 

person. 

But there are ways you can be assured of their authenticity. Those who are communicating with My 

beloved Mother will, in most instances, predict the apparitions she foretells to the hour and the date. 

Many incidents will be witnessed by those attending such apparitions. In the case of where My 

messages are imparted to mankind they will be given to the world without the prophet attempting to 

seek glory. (35  12-28-10) 

30. Foretold events connected with the Secret of Fatima 

Our Lady said: 

1.    Your money will be worthless and the only way to trade will be in gold or silver. 

2.    You will need to pray in groups and find a sacred servant, brave enough, to stand up before the 

Persecution 

3.    You must find shelters for prayer because your churches will be sold for monetary gain. 

http://www.thewarningsecondcoming.com/warning-to-believers-not-to-reject-genuine-prophets/
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4.    Hold onto Scripture, you may never have read them before, but be assured copies will be 

impossible to buy in the future 

5.    Set up prayer groups to pray for the salvation of mankind. In three years’ time you will 

understand why this is important. (36  01-01-11) 

31. How The Warning is a gift to mankind 

Message to the wealthy 
For those of you with wealth – I do not condemn you. Because you have material comforts this does 

not mean you are not following the right path. But you do have a responsibility to share and look 

after those less fortunate than yourselves. This is your duty. It is not the wealth or material comforts 

that are wrong. It’s not the joy and laughter that you experience when enjoying life that is wrong. 

It’s when it becomes an obsession and when your desire for luxury living takes precedence over 

your own faith and the welfare of others that makes this an offense in My Father’s eyes. 

Your wealth, homes, clothes and possession are like clouds passing through the sky. They are there 

one minute and gone the next.  You cannot take them with you into the next life. It is your soul that 

will go with you. Look after your soul, show love to one another and those who cause you anguish 

in this life. Follow My Teachings. Ask for My Mercy. Only then will you join Me in the new earth 

that is Paradise. Do not forfeit your inheritance and your place in My Father’s Kingdom. (37  01-02-

11) 

 

32. The need for cleansing to make people come closer to God 
While you live what you believe to be your exciting, fun filled and busy life spending, eating, 

vanity dressing and constant search for the next entertainment you are blissfully unaware of what is 

behind your actions … Perhaps it would be frustrating, but it is only when you are left with nothing 

that you will need to focus only on keeping yourself alive… Food will become more important than 

fun filled material goods. Then when you run out of food and go hungry you will realize that none 

of those former attractions matter. This is the purification now that will now take place quickly in 

the world. Through this purification, a form of cleansing, you will become whole again. Then and 

only then will you be ready to accept the truth. (37  01-02-11) 

I have allowed My people, the innocent victims, to undergo this cleansing. It is very important that 

they do, because the hardships that they endure will help cleanse their souls. (25  12-07-10) 

Very soon as material goods become less and harder to attain, they will see life in a deeper way. 

Simplicity will help open their eyes to the Truth, the Truth of what is really important. Without this 

purification, when My children are permitted to suffer for the sake of their souls, they cannot and 

will not become closer to My heart. (25  12-07-10) 

33. Media and Other Censorships to come 

To the media I have this to say. As communicators to the world the arrogance you display today 

will turn to despair when your word is no longer heard.  You too will soon realize the importance of 

prayer when mankind turns from the truth. Your word today can still represent the important 

independent truth. But this gift will now be taken away from you. Instead the Truth will now be 

hidden from mankind through the dictatorship you are about to witness during the Great 

Tribulation. 

Then your word will be denied just as My Word is. 

The Plot, devised by the core group of organizations worldwide in every country, joined at the hip 

of Satanic origin are now ready to spring.  Those among you who do not believe in Me will now, 

http://www.thewarningsecondcoming.com/how-the-warning-is-a-gift-to-mankind/
http://www.thewarningsecondcoming.com/media-and-other-censorships-to-come/
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finally understand the prophecies contained in My Father’s Book and the Book of Revelation. (36  

01-01-11) 

34. The reality of Hell 
Choose the lies promoted by The Deceiver – the main one being that God, the Eternal Father does 

not exist – and you are doomed. On entering the Gates of Hell, you will then realize the horrible 

mistake you have made. Believe Me, My children, if you could just witness the shock and sense of 

horror of those souls when the final truth after death is revealed to them, you would not be able to 

withstand even just one moment of this torment. Should you witness just a glimpse of this place 

now, in human terms, you would drop dead with sheer terror of the fate that befalls those who chose 

the path of sin… It is only when you meet your idol at the end of your journey and look into his 

wicked eyes which dance with condescending amusement that you will scream until you are hoarse. 

It’s not until that final moment that you will scream for My help. But it will be too late. There will 

be no turning back at that stage. (38   01-11-11)  

  

35. Importance of Humility 
Humility is a term many of My children understand through My teachings. While many of My 

followers understand why it is important they are confused as to what it really entails. Humility 

means sincerity. It means accepting, with dignity, the trials, challenges and abuses you will find 

yourselves facing especially when you come in My name.  My best advice is this. Think of yourself 

as a child, a simple innocent child with no knowledge of the evil society that you would normally 

experience as an adult. Communicate at all times in your prayers to Me through the eyes and the 

heart of a child. 

Keep prayers and communication simple. I do not expect you to recite all prayers handed down out 

of love to the world. Look up and share your problems with Me. Share your sufferings. Give them 

over to Me. You will be rewarded greatly when you accept sorrow or suffering in your lives for Me. 

You may not realize this but when you do you are saving many souls and are paving the way for 

them to enter Heaven. This fact will not be revealed to you until you, too, enter Heaven where you 

will experience the glory of your generous gift to Me. (40  01-14-11) 

36. Do not lose your temper when defending your faith 
When showing humility this means accepting what goes on around you, painful though it may be. 

Show dignity at all times even when My name is being scorned in your company. By all means 

defend – and passionately if you so desire – but never dismiss the abusers by publicly scorning him. 

Explain the truth of My teachings calmly. Do no lose your temper. Do not show fear of the abuser 

either. Be firm. Defend yourself but only by reiterating My teachings. Never be afraid to speak the 

Truth openly. Do not confuse humility with cowardice.  Some of My followers who understand the 

importance of humility and its relevance in sanctifying souls confuse this by staying silent when My 

name is mocked in public. Yes, you should never judge the person who ridicules Me or My Eternal 

Father or, indeed, My beloved Blessed Mother, but you should stand your ground in defense of the 

truth. (40  01-14-11) 

37. Meaning of suffering in this life 
When you suffer in this life, you are carrying My cross. You have two choices. If you reject My 

cross, moan and are bitter because of it then the suffering increases unabated. On the other hand if 

you accept the cross and offer up your suffering to save souls then this is a wonderful gift to Me. If 

you accept this suffering, the trials and tribulations with joy, then your load will become lighter. I 
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will help you carry it. The pain will then ease and peace, love, joy and pure happiness will reign in 

you. (41  01-16-11) 

Sorrow a gift from God 
When speaking to Me, as a child, understand this. If you open your hearts and place all your trust in 

Me I will direct you when you suffer sorrow on this earth… While it is excruciatingly painful, My 

children, consider sorrow a gift from God. A Blessing. Because it is through sorrow and suffering 

that purification takes place. Offer your sufferings to Me… The Purification which takes place 

when you accept sorrow or suffering, no matter how bad, when offered up with joy for the salvation 

of mankind cannot be truly understood by you, My children. But as you draw closer to Me by 

opening your hearts, abandoning your will to Me and completely surrendering to Me, you will 

understand more.  You see, it is only by doing this that you will be in union with Me. And when 

you do, your trials and suffering on earth will ease. In time you will accept suffering with joy in 

your hearts. Especially when you offer this as gift to Me.  

Suffering is a gift from God and is permitted. The souls you will help save guarantees you a place in 

My Father’s Kingdom. (40  01-14-11) 

38. Lead simple lives 
Live simple lives, children, and do everything in moderation. When you eat, drink, sleep, rest and 

relax ensure that it is done in moderation. Once your physical needs are met, you should not 

continue to seek more as its saps your spirit. Penance, My children, is vital to your becoming closer 

to Me. By this I mean personal sacrifice. Fasting is just one example of penance. I preached the 

importance of Penance during My time on Earth. So too did My precious prophet St John the 

Baptist. (41  01-16-11) 

 

39. How Easy is it to Sin 

If you suffer guilt as a result of sinful action… Turn back, open your heart, and ask for 

forgiveness... Ask for the graces, through prayer, to attain the purity of soul required to serve Me. 

Patience is important. Never let sin drive you away from Me. Guilt must never stand in the way of 

seeking redemption. 

Remember, children, that because of original sin, you will always fall victim to the temptation of 

The Evil One. It is through prayer, fasting and dedication to the Holy Eucharist that you will 

become closer to Me. This does require time which must be set aside. 

Go now, My children, and remember one thing – never be afraid to turn back to Me when you have 

sinned. Never be embarrassed to ask for forgiveness when you are truly remorseful. But remember 

also that when you don’t, you will attract The Deceiver again and again and your soul will plunge 

into darkness. Darkness attracts dark. Light attracts light. I am the light. (42  01-24-11) 

40. For those who have lost Faith 

Let Me remind you, finally, that you have two choices. Believe in Me by opening your minds to the 

Truth contained in the Gospel. If you have lost all faith then read just a portion of My Teachings. 

Then ask Me to show you the truth in your hearts. Then you will know which path will lead you to 

Me in Heaven.  Alternatively, you can keep your eyes closed and refuse to listen. Only prayer by 

believers can help you then. Prayer by My followers, combined with the recital of my Divine 

Chaplet of the Divine Mercy gift, given to Sister Faustina in the 20th Century can save your souls at 

the time of your death. (43  01-28-11) 

http://www.thewarningsecondcoming.com/how-easy-is-it-to-sin/
http://www.thewarningsecondcoming.com/divine-mercy-chaplet/
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41. Global Conversion about to happen 

Message of Love for Atheists 
Remember one final lesson from Me. Atheists everywhere listen to this message now even if you 

find it hard to do so. Every one of My children on this earth feels love at some stage in their lives. 

When you feel love in your hearts you cannot see it, touch it and may find it difficult to describe. 

There is no scientific method available which can evaluate it. Love makes you humble. Love makes 

you generous of heart. Love can help you to make big sacrifices. Love is confusing but passionate. 

Love is not man-made. It is a gift from God. Love comes from only one source. Love is God. God 

is Love. It’s that simple. Open your hearts to the pure love that I and My Eternal Father hold for 

each and every one of you. Look to me as a child would look to its parent. Call Me and I will fill 

your hearts. When that happens you will never turn back. (45  02-06-11) 

42. Rise of Arab World – 3 World Leaders to be assassinated 

Watch now, My daughter, the speed at which the Arab world will unite against My people, the 

Jews. Watch how all their allies will fall away leaving them exposed. 

There will be three world leaders assassinated shortly one by one. Remember that each one will be 

assassinated through the plotting of the Evil Group (Two of them from the Arab world and one 

from mainland Europe). (48  02-17-11) 

43. The False Prophet and the Anti-Christ 
Just watch with clear eyes the False Prophet who will attempt to lead My Church for he does not 

come from the House of My Eternal Father. He will seem like he does. But this will be false. 

Watch, too, for the friendship he will display with the Anti-Christ for they will be two of the most 

deceitful followers of Satan – dressed in sheep’s clothing. They will have powers which will seem 

like the miracles of old, but these powers will be Satanic. You must keep in grace at all times in 

order to defend your faith… 

You will then wonder why I allow these things to happen… Well, I must permit them because it 

will be through these challenges that the final battle between My Eternal Father and The Evil One 

can take place. Without a final confrontation he, Satan, cannot be thrown finally into the abyss of 

Eternal Hell. 

You may see this False Prophet for what he truly is.  A demon sent to distract you, from the depths 

of Hell. Be thankful that you are his targets. (49  02-19-11) 

44. Democracy to Disappear – Priests will be Martyred 

Non-Christian Nations will control 

The persecution which will be inflicted on those of you who believe in Me and My Eternal Father 

will be by the Nations who are empty of love. Love for God. The only love they hold in their hearts 

is for the power over less fortunate countries. Control is their primary aim. Glory, and the pursuit of 

wealth and ownership over you, your country and those of you who refuse to denounce Me. Give in, 

My children, and you will find it very difficult to back track or retrace your steps towards Me. This 

will require tremendous courage in the face of powerful adversity, but win you will. 

Rise of new dictators 

Sudden changes in global situations, which up to now seemed like trifle unrest, will now emerge as 

all-out wars. Wars will lead to shortage of food. Democracy will diminish quickly and wicked 

dictatorships will rise. These dictatorships will, however, be very careful how they are perceived. 

They will come as peaceful negotiators and as ‘saviors’. In return for feeding your mouths, they will 

http://www.thewarningsecondcoming.com/global-conversion-about-to-happen/
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control your possessions which will then become theirs. You will have to get permission to feed 

your families. In order to travel you will need a special form of identification and will be asked to 

accept the Mark – the Mark of the Beast. Run, My children. Hide. For that’s not all. They will 

dictate how you pray because it is not to God they turn. These, My children, are Satan’s armies and 

they want to steal your souls. (50  03-03-11) 

45. All Christians Repent Now, Catholics Pray for Pope Benedict 

 

Rise of the False Prophet 
They need to pray hard now as the outcome of this attack on My Holy Vicar will be witnessed by 

you all. Pray, Pray, pray that the False Prophet will be identified for what he is. Watch out for his 

demeanor. His attention seeking agenda. The way in which My misguided Sacred Servants will 

drop in awe at his feet. Then listen to what he has to say carefully. His humility will be false. His 

intentions mischievous and the love he exudes will be all about him. He will be seen as being 

innovative, dynamic – a breath of fresh air. While he is driven and energetic his powers will not 

come from God, the Eternal Father. They come from Satan. The Evil One. (51  03-05-11) 

46. Prepare for the Warning 

Repent, all of you, to save your souls. Prepare for The Warning immediately because, for those of 

you who are not in the state of grace, you may not survive it. (51  03-05-11) 

47. Earthquake in Europe & World War 

World War 

Other global events including the volcanic eruption will occur now (*details of location and month 

with Visionary) while war in the Middle-East will involve other nations. The other nations from the 

West will provoke a reaction from Russia and China. All will end in a world war. 

 

Defend these messages 
Respect this most Holy Scripture. Defend it. Accept it will be attacked and torn asunder especially 

by those who profess to be experts who will seek out sections which they say contradict My 

teachings. The only contradiction will be their own flawed interpretation of My teachings. This is 

where they have twisted and misinterpreted My Holy Word because it suits them to do this. (54  03-

18-11) 

 

48. Significance & Power of Prayer 

Messages simply to remind all of God’s Existence 

Tell My people everywhere that these messages are simply to remind all God’s children that He 

exists. They must also realize that their souls are the most important part of their human make-up. 

To look after their souls is vital if they are to share in the wonderful future that awaits all. People 

simply need to remind themselves of the Ten Commandments and honor them. Then all they need 

is to follow My Teachings and live their lives as I have told them. 

The reason I give prophecies is to prove to My beloved followers that a divine intervention is taking 

place. By doing this, I hope they will open their hearts to allow the Truth to sink in. 

 

Divine Love Brings Peace 

The only real comfort they can possibly experience is Divine Love. This love can only come into 

your life by drawing closer, through simple prayer, to Me and My Eternal Father. Once you 

experience this peace you will find yourself free from worries and stresses… Not only does this 

love pierce your entire body, mind and soul it enables you to live a freer life. You will experience a 

http://www.thewarningsecondcoming.com/earthquake-in-europe-world-war/
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deep contentment unknown to you before. Then you will be taken aback at how little the world of 

material luxury appeals any more. You will lose interest in these things and this will surprise you.  

Satan’s Web of Deceit causes fear 

Just as prayer and love for one another gains momentum so too does the hatred that spews forth 

from Satan. The Deceiver, working through these people who have no faith or who are dabbling in 

dark spiritual games, spreads his deceit. His web of hatred traps even those on the farthest 

parameter who may feel that they are living a reasonably good life. This subtle web can entrap 

anyone who is not careful. The one common denominator all those who become trapped feel is 

unrest, anxiety, despair and fear.  This fear turns into hatred very quickly. 

Run to Me, all of you. Do not wait until your life is turned upside down by unnecessary grief. 

Because I Am always there watching. Waiting. Hoping that each of you will let your pride fall 

away so that I can step in and embrace you. Go into your church and pray to Me. Speak to Me at 

home. On your way to work. Wherever you are, just call out to Me. You will know fairly quickly 

how I respond. (56  03-24-11) 

49. Hand of My Eternal Father will now fall on this ungrateful blind world 

Tell My followers how Satan is infesting mankind. Not only is he present through global unrest, he 

is infecting those who believe they are acting out of a sense of justice.  He is even present in the 

young carefree society in their music and celebrity culture. 

Surely mankind cannot fail to see this hatred for themselves at every corner? Don’t they know that 

this is Satan, The Deceiver, at work? As the evil hatred and sickening atrocities spread like wildfire, 

so too will the hand of My Eternal Father now fall on this ungrateful blind world. As the human 

atrocities continue, where man inflicts terror and murder on each other, so too will the ecological 

disasters increase in punishment for man’s sin against man.  This chastisement will now befall on 

the world. (57  04-04-2011) 

50. None of you is worthy to judge others 
Remember this lesson – not one of you is worthy to judge or access others. No one has the power or 

divine knowledge to make any moral assessment of others. Keep an open mind always and 

remember the day you believe you are more important in My eyes than those you deem to be 

sinners is the day you become lost to Me. (58  04-06-11) 

 

51. Never tell those of different creeds or sexual preferences they are doomed 

To push My teachings in a manner where you tell those who are not followers that they will perish 

or come to harm by brandishing their ways as ‘evil’ will simply render them weaker than before. 

Many will simply turn their backs on you. Then, you will have failed. Instead of lecturing, show 

compassion. Teach through example. Never tell or attempt to say to these people that they are 

doomed in My eyes. Because they are not. (58  04-06-11) 

 

52. Millions of Souls will be saved through these messages 

(59   04-07-11)      

 

53. I am present in the Eucharist despite the misinterpretation of My Promise 

Many Christians ignore one of the most fundamental Promises I made during My Crucifixion where 

I would be present in bread and wine and leave a permanent mark to help nourish souls… By 

rejecting the fact that I am present means that you are forfeiting special graces which are part of a 

pact to bring Me even closer into your hearts… Turn back to receiving My Body and Blood. Let Me 

remove your doubts. This is one of the biggest mistakes Christians have made by denying me entry 

to their souls in this way. It greatly offends My Eternal Father because of the Sacrifice involved to 
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save your souls. Let Me bring light and nourishment into your lives. You will be more inclined to 

accept the Truth of My teaching after The Warning takes place. (61  04-14-11) 

  

54. How to ensure your family and friends can enter Heaven 

Pray to understand Paradise 

If you were promised a life on this earth offering you wealth and happiness, many of you would 

jump at the chance. So desperate are you to satisfy your aspirations of the body. If men were offered 

Paradise in Heaven they would find it hard to envisage. I understand this. For the lukewarm soul he 

would need to have a vivid imagination to fathom this glorious place. He will always struggle to 

envisage this glorious entity. The only souls who can are those with a strong faith in the existence of 

God. The only way to truly understand the jewel that awaits each one of you is to strengthen your 

belief. The only way to do this is to pray hard to see the truth… 

Believers, you must pray for your friends, spouses, relatives, parents, brothers, sisters and children 

who have little faith. My prayer of Divine Mercy, when recited by you on their behalf will save 

their souls. That is My promise to you now. (63  04-15-11) 

55. Wake up to the Truth before it is too late 

It is simply not possible to attain peace and joy in your lives if you do not believe in God, the 

Eternal Father. He is the only giver of life. Without becoming close to Him, you will be empty of 

spirit. Those of you who invest considerable amount of time trying to disprove My existence, waste 

your time chasing dreams which will never come to fruition… . When you deny God you are 

denying your right to eternal happiness. This same eternal happiness is what you seek relentlessly in 

this world. But it cannot be attained on earth. Never live your life on earth as if this is the only part 

of the cycle of your existence. Because it is not. Your real home will be in Paradise with Me. (64  

04-15-11) 

56. The power of the Holy Rosary 

The Holy Rosary is especially effective against Satan because of the powers given to the Blessed 

Virgin, My Mother, by God the Eternal Father. She has tremendous power over The Deceiver. He is 

powerless against her and he knows this. If you allow My Holy Mother to guide you towards the 

graces she can intercede for on your behalf, then you will be immune to his influence. (64  04-15-

11) 

Especially pray the Holy Rosary for that is the prayer that will crush Satan. (79  05-04-11) 

57. There is no secret formula for happiness and peace except through faith in God 

While people today strive towards happiness and peace on this earth they look for a secret formula. 

This is where they spend time trying to unlock the secret of happiness, material gain and peace in 

their lives. They come up with new ways, ideas, all of which are promoted through get rich 

schemes. Irrespective of all the arguments they put forward, most of which are based on 

psychologically driven idealism, it is simply not possible to attain peace and joy in your lives if you 

do not believe in God, the Eternal Father. He is the only giver of life. Without becoming close to 

Him you will be empty of spirit. (64  04-15-11) 

 

58. What you will experience during The Warning and Prayer for instant pardon 

They will feel a burning sensation, not unlike that experienced by souls in purgatory. This will give 

them an insight as to what souls, who are not fully clean, have to go through before they can see the 

glorious light of Heaven. By simply accepting that this event may take place they can survive it. 

Turn to me and say “Please guide me towards the light and goodness of your great mercy and 
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forgive me for my sins” and I will pardon you instantly. Then after The Warning you will 

experience a deep peace and joy in your soul. (65  04-16-11) 

 

59. Even small prayer groups of Divine Mercy can save millions 

Once The Warning is over, peace and joy will prevail. And then the persecution by the New World 

Alliance will commence. Their power will be weakened if enough of you spread conversion and 

pray hard.  

Don’t be afraid, My beloved followers, you will work closely together to pray for the salvation of 

mankind. And you will save millions of souls in the process. (66  04-16-11) 

60. Do not accept the Mark of the Beast 

These people (Satan followers) will now control each of you through a global currency and your 

country´s indebtedness. No country will escape their clutches. Please heed My word. Your money 

will be worthless. Your access to food and other necessities will only be possible through the Mark, 

the identification I spoke about. Please, please do not accept this Mark because you will be lost to 

Me. This mark will kill you, not just physically but spiritually. Remain outside of this jurisdiction. 

Start planning your food stock piles, blankets, candles and water now, if you want to avoid 

receiving The Mark. The Mark of the Beast. (67  04-17-11) 

Do not accept the Mark. If more of you do not accept then you are stronger in numbers. This Mark 

– the Mark of the Beast will be your downfall … Do not let the Anti-Christ, for all his convincing 

charm, win over your souls ... Do not accept the Mark because if you do, you will come under his 

evil hypnotic influence. (10  11-15-10) 

61. Satan targets families 

Many innocent people wonder why the very society they live in has collapsed. What they don’t 

know is that Satan targets the family as a priority. This is because he knows if the family collapses 

then society too collapses. Many do know this because it becoming increasingly apparent in the 

world today. (69  04-19-11) 

 

62. God acts in order to destroy Satan and his followers 
To destroy Satan and his followers, further ecological unrest will be unleashed by God in his 

Mercy. He will do this to prevent Satan and all his corrupt human puppets, who salivate at the 

prospects of the riches and glory he promises them through his psychological powers, from 

destroying His children. Satan instills evil thoughts and actions in souls weak enough to expose 

themselves to his possessive powers. Such people share common traits. They are self-centered, 

obsessed with worldly ambitions and wealth and are addicted to sexual deviations and power. All 

will end up in Hell, if they continue to follow the glorification of the Anti-Christ who is about to 

make himself known in the world. (69  04-19-11) 

 

63. Ecological disasters are punishments from God 

My beloved daughter, tell the world that they are about to witness a number of ecological disasters 

now. They will occur in the most unusual and unexpected places and will be severe in their 

intensity. Man´s sinful behavior has brought this about. Repent, all of you and remember these 

climatic disasters will wake you up from your blind slumber and lack of faith. They are also taking 

place to dilute the impact of the evil group of global alliances and their wicked stupid activities. 

These groups under what I will term as a New World Government in waiting are planning to spring 

now under the leadership of the Anti-Christ. These same groups have brought about the collapse of 
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the Banking system and will now destroy currencies everywhere. This is so that they can control 

you. (67  04-17-11) 

 

64. Do not be panic or fearful of anything 
Many people, when they witness these prophecies coming to light, will panic and will be terrified in 

many instances. But there is no need to fear because this period will be short lived. And then will 

come the new Heaven and Earth where you will all live peaceful, long and blissful lives in union 

with Me. (68  04-17-11) 

Do not be frightened. For many of you, frightened for the future and your families, I have this to 

say. As the time comes, you and your families will be lifted with Me, in the blink of an eye, to the 

Heavens. Then, you will receive the gift of Eternal life when Heaven and Earth become one. (9  11-

15-10)  

There is nothing to fear in this world, if you will trust in Me completely. I have wonderful plans for 

all of you who come closer to My Sacred Heart. The most precious Gifts await you. Have no fear of 

worldly unrest. For I will protect all those who believe in Me, and provide for your needs of the 

flesh. Trust in Me, the Lord of Mankind, sent, yet again, to salvage you from eternal darkness. (75  

04-28-11) 

65. Those who scorn these prophecy, listen 
For all of you who will pour scorn on these prophecies, listen now. Fall under the influence of this 

global power and you will be lost. You will need strong faith to survive. Prayers you request will be 

answered. I will protect you during this fearsome period on earth. Prepare now for group gatherings 

where you will be able to pray in peace and secrecy. (67  04-17-11) 

 

66. The New World Order attempts to control your money, food supplies, and energy 
These groups under what I will term as a New World Government in waiting are planning to spring 

now under the leadership of the Anti-Christ. These same groups have brought about the collapse of 

the Banking system and will now destroy currencies everywhere. This is so that they can control 

you. 

These people will now control each of you through a global currency and your country´s 

indebtedness. No country will escape their clutches. Please heed My word. Your money will be 

worthless. Your access to food and other necessities will only be possible through the Mark, the 

identification I spoke about. Please, please do not accept this Mark because you will be lost to Me. 

This mark will kill you, not just physically but spiritually. Remain outside of this jurisdiction. Start 

planning your food stock piles, blankets, candles and water now if you want to avoid receiving The 

Mark. The Mark of the Beast. 

He, the Anti-Christ who will head this New World Government, believes he will steal the souls of 

the human race. But he won´t. Just as many will fall under his influence, so too will my followers 

remain steadfastly loyal to Me their Divine Savior. 

The New World Order will also be in prayer in their own vile churches. These churches exist 

everywhere although they have been set up in secret. They hold sacrifices and pay homage to their 

idol Satan. These cults are rampant now and all share the one ludicrous goal, to control mankind. 

They will do this by attempting to control your money, food supplies and energy. Fight them in the 

best way you can through prayer and the spread of conversion. Pray too for these deluded people 

who have been made promises of great wealth, technology, longer life and miracles. How wrong 

they are. They have been truly deceived. When they find out the truth, they will have been plunged 

into the depths of Hell and it will be too late. (67  04-17-11) 
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67. Wrath of God to descend on New World Order  

The wrath of God, My Eternal Father will fall swiftly on this Global Alliance who are plotting 

underground organizations to inflict death on the rest of the world for their own gain. None of you 

can escape their clutches unless I tell you how. 

Everywhere they are clustered, so too will the wrath of God descend with frightening force. This is 

already underway. They will be stopped, but it will take a little time. It will not stop them entirely, 

but it will dilute the horrific impact their deeds would otherwise have. (68  04-17-11) 

 

68. Sexual Immorality will lead you to Hell 

Many will see ecological catastrophes as the Hand of God.. Sin, if it escalates to unprecedented 

levels will cause destruction in your orderly lives anyway. But when it intensifies to the current 

levels experienced and witnessed by all of you in the world today then you can be assured that such 

catastrophes will be the hand of God at work. 

God the Eternal Father has already responded and acted in this way. Now as the time approaches to 

destroy Satan and his followers, further ecological unrest will be unleashed by God in his Mercy. 

He will do this to prevent Satan and all his corrupt human puppets, who salivate at the prospects of 

the riches and glory he promises them through his psychological powers, from destroying His 

children. 

Satan instills evil thoughts and actions in souls weak enough to expose themselves to his possessive 

powers. Such people share common traits. They are self-centered, obsessed with worldly ambitions 

and wealth and are addicted to sexual deviations and power. All will end up in Hell if they continue 

to follow the glorification of the Anti-Christ who is about to make himself known in the world. (69   

04-19-11) 

69. Maria Divine Mercy Messages are Authentic Coming from the Divine Savior of 

Mankind, Jesus Christ 

Rise now and speak with the authority of the Holy Spirit which has been bequeathed to you, My 

precious daughter. You are a Chosen Messenger to deliver, as I have said, the most important 

Messages for mankind in these times. (70  04-20-11) 

70. Defend your children’s right to a Christian Education 
Stand up now and defend your rights to be Christians. While I expect tolerance on your part – where 

you must respect the views of other faiths – never insult Me by pushing your Christianity aside into 

second place. It is a dangerous doctrine when you mistake tolerance as a substitute for the truth … 

Many Governments are trying to ban Christianity and the spread of new laws. Yet, you will find 

that other non-Christian religions will be treated less harshly. Instead, any religion will be tolerated 

more favorably than Christianity … Fight for your faith now. Pray for conversion. Pray that those 

regimes who oppress your right to be a Christian show more tolerance. (71  04-23-11) 

 

71. Convert others at every opportunity 
Convert others in your everyday lives through ordinary conversation. This way people will be more 

receptive… The more questions you ask of them, the more these people will begin to evaluate their 

own answers. You will not convince everyone of the truth. However every attempt on your part will 

raise you up in My eyes … Conversion, My children, will save souls. When a conversion takes 

place this then spreads to those friends and acquaintances of the person who has been converted. 

Conversion spreads conversion. (73  04-24-11) 
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72. Pledge your allegiance to My Divine Mercy 

I live in each one, each of you. I know what is contained in your hearts and souls. By giving Me 

your pledge of Mercy for your brothers and sisters you will receive special graces. 

 (72  04-24-11) 

73. The Warning must be followed by prayer 
It is important, however, to remember one important lesson regarding The Warning. This great 

event, when all of you will see not only your sins as I see them but will understand the truth about 

the next life, must be followed by prayer. 

Sadly many will fall back into sin afterwards. Now is the time to prepare to avoid this situation by 

praying My Divine Mercy chaplet every day of your lives. By getting into the habit of praying this 

powerful prayer, you will retain the level of conversion and faith which will sweep the world 

thereafter. 

How powerful My Divine Mercy is. So many of you still do not understand the significance of it. 

Many, sadly have never heard of it before. (72  04-24-11) 

74. Arab uprising will spark global unrest – Italy will trigger fall out 

The time for the first of the assassinations I spoke to you about last February will take place shortly. 

The Arab World uprising will spark unrest indirectly in every corner of the world. (74  04-26-11) 

 

75. Humility is necessary to enter Heaven 

Humility, where you accept that you must serve your maker and creator first, is what is truly 

important. By declaring your nothingness you proclaim the Glory of God. 

Humility is a virtue which is not only precious in My eyes but which is an important part of your 

spiritual development. It means placing others before yourself for the Glory of God. Yet it is so easy 

to fall into a state of pride so quickly. (76  04-29-11) 

76. Prepare now to avoid taking the Mark of the Beast 
Many events both on earth and in the Heavens are now about to take place which will turn the 

course of history. Prepare all of you during this time. I have told you before that money will be 

scarce, so please try to prepare your families for survival so you won’t have to accept the Mark. 

Please do not ignore My pleas.  

Prayer groups are vital now to protect yourselves and save the world from the persecution of Global 

political, banking and so called Human Rights Organizations. Their goal is one of power and 

control over you, my children, although many of you cannot see this. You will though in time. And 

that time is close. Start preparing for your future survival now and keep in prayer for I will offer My 

special graces for protection to all of you. Please do not be frightened for all that will really matter 

will be your allegiance to Me. 

As the One World Order takes control of the Middle East, you will be astonished at how many 

countries will be under their control. How many innocent souls will believe that these new regimes 

will offer them freedom. But this will not be the case. (78  05-01-11) 

77. Non-believers only recognize that God exists through the evil works of Satan 

This chaos is caused by the King of Deceit, Satan, the Evil One who goes to great lengths to hide 

his identity from mankind. A coward, he works using his powers to seduce. Make no mistake for he 

has powers which he uses to destroy mankind. He turns man against man. Brother against brother. 

Neighbor against neighbor. And all with one goal. That is to quickly wreak havoc in as fast a period 

as he can. He will never stop tormenting you, my children. Face up to his reality. Accept his 
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existence. For non-believers it is only when you finally understand the truth of Satan’s existence 

that the truth will sink in. And that is that God, the Eternal Father really does exist. (79  05-04-11) 

 

78. It’s never too late to turn to Me 

Hear this. I am the truth. I am the key to your salvation. On your death bed, even if you have 

ignored Me, My teachings, denied My real existence, turn to Me and ask for redemption. It is never 

too late to turn to Me and ask me to hold your hand and let me lead you to My Father’s Heavenly 

Kingdom. But you can only do this while you are alive on this earth. This is your only chance to be 

offered eternal life. It will be too late afterwards. (80  05-07-11) 

 

79. Prayer to receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit 

My Mercy, as I have said, knows no bounds. Filled now with the Spirit of light and holiness you, all 

My followers everywhere, must be brave now and proclaim My word to all you come into contact 

with. Dismiss the scorn you may experience for it is too important now to ignore My pleas for 

conversion. 

Hear My prayer now to give you the encouragement you need: 

“Fill me now, Oh Lord, with the gift of the Holy Spirit to carry your most Holy Word to sinners 

who I must help save in your name. Help me to cover them, through my prayers, with your 

precious blood so that they can be drawn to your Sacred Heart. Give me the gift of the Holy Spirit 

so that these poor souls can revel in your New Paradise.” 

Say this prayer every day after you recite My Divine Mercy and you, through your allegiance to 

Me, will help save My children. (81  05-10-11) 

80. Special Graces for those who spread conversion 
For all of you who spread conversion, special graces will be given to you and a very special place 

will be reserved for you in My Father’s Kingdom. Go now and allow the Holy Spirit to flood your 

souls to help Me save mankind. (81  05-10-11) 
 

81. Importance of the Holy Rosary and Divine Mercy 
While ecological disasters will occur, please remember that prayer including the recital of the Holy 

Rosary and the Divine Mercy will help avert much of it. Remember, My cherished children, that 

you who believe in Me and My Eternal Father and who follow My instructions have nothing to fear. 

Also let me remind you that because of the two great acts of Mercy being given to you – the gift of 

the Holy Spirit which burst upon the entire world a few days ago and the Great Warning millions 

will be converted to the truth. This will be a great miracle and one which will bring joy to the 

multitudes. (84  05-13-11) 

 

82. Three reasons for Messages being sent 

The first is to remind mankind of the truth contained in the Book of Revelation. The second is to 

make man alert to the times he is living in so that he can rekindle his faith. The third is to help 

spread conversion so that My followers can form the biggest army of all in order to save souls. I am 

communicating through this prophet and others so that My word is heard in every corner of the 

world. (84  05-13-11) 

83. Avoid ancient spiritual practices including use of tarot cards 
Many, many souls in the world are starving for spiritual guidance. In their quest to bring meaning 

into their lives, they are unwittingly allowing themselves be sucked into practices which amount to 

paganism. Any false dogma which entices you to believe that peace in your heart and soul can be 
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achieved through ancient spiritual practices must be avoided at all times. Learn to recognize them 

for what they really are. 

The use of crystals, meditation, reiki, yoga, tarot cards, belief in spirit guides, metaphysics and 

so called faith healers are there to entice you to believe in an alternative superior existence outside 

of that created by God the Eternal Father. (85  05-15-11) 

84. Warning about Ascended Masters 
Many of you today who are constantly searching out spiritual comfort in the practice of following 

your angels must also be alert to the fact that once the term Ascended Masters is mentioned you can 

be sure that these angels do not come from Heaven. Ascended Masters, My children, are fallen 

angels and come from the dark. Yet, you will be told and then be convinced that they come from 

the light. All of this pagan spiritualism, if you let it take over your lives, will eventually pull you 

downwards into the pits of darkness when you least expect it. Satan will be so careful as to how he 

presents these dark lies, because at all times you will be told, and you will believe, that these things 

are all good. (85  05-15-11) 

 

85. Importance of Fasting and Self-Denial 

Children, you must understand that belief in My existence is just part of your spiritual journey. 

There is so much more you need to understand. It will only be through your denial of the pleasures 

of the flesh that you will truly be fulfilled. By virtue of the fact that Satan controls man through the 

temptations of the flesh so too should you deny him the access to those pleasures you may seek. 

Fasting is one of the most powerful ways to rid your soul of Satan and his demons. So few people in 

the world can commit to this sacrifice yet it is so simple and does not damage your health. One day 

of fasting a week will bring you special graces. By making small sacrifices in honor of Me, your 

Divine Savior, you will not only save souls but you will become closer to Me. Other sacrifices 

where you denounce worldly goods will also bring you closer to My Sacred Heart. (86  05-16-11) 

 

86. Show My Father Respect 
For all those devoted followers of Mine, I your Divine Savior Jesus Christ, call on you now to 

understand how important it is to honor My Father. He is not being given the attention He deserves. 

Many people have this image of God, the Father, as being stern, frightening and angry. So in awe 

are you that you push Him to one side. If you knew how much He craves your love you would drop 

down on your knees this instant and beg Him to forgive you. Please pray to God the Father. He 

needs your love. He needs your devotion. Prayer to My Father yields tremendous Mercy when you 

ask My Father to protect you and to save you in My name, He rarely refuses your request according 

to His most Holy Will. God, My Eternal Father is very loving, compassionate and allegiance to Him 

will bring the world great graces and salvation. (87  05-18-11) 

 

87. Responsibility of Parents 
Why do you teach your children the importance of man-made materialism at the expense of their 

poor little souls? Your primary aim is to teach your children the importance of creating and building 

wealth. You rarely teach them the morals they need to equip themselves with the responsibilities for 

adulthood in relation to how they should show respect for others. To understand the importance of 

honesty and the need to show understanding towards their brothers and sisters. Unfortunately, My 

children have completely lost their way on the spiritual path required for them to reach the ultimate 

destination. Have you no shame? When will you learn that your obsessive love of money and all 

that it offers will end in disaster? It will only be when you are stripped naked of these comforts you 

crave that you will realize how alone you are… By all means, show responsibility as a parent by 

providing for your children’s physical needs. But remember that their souls need nourishment. 
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Teach them the truth of My teachings and the importance of looking after their souls. Only then 

will you be giving your children the true nourishment in body and mind that they need to survive so 

they can enjoy eternal life. (88  05-19-11) 

 

88. Satan will work through other people to discourage you 
Many of you will not know that Satan is working like this through other people whose views you 

may respect. But this is just exactly how he works. He will communicate through those poor souls 

who are attracted to the dark. He will ensure that their minds are blocked to the truth of My glory 

and the eternal life that is yours by right. Never ever let his influence affect your love for Me. And 

remember, because he will not win this battle, then those poor souls who follow him will be thrown 

into Hell with him. If you desire eternal life then use this time on earth to denounce Satan while you 

can. (89  05-20-11) 

 

89. Forgiveness, the pathway to freedom 

Forgiveness is love. My love is endless. But I implore you, My children, to allow Me to forgive you 

for your sins. If you could only ask Me, to do this not only will you be free but the love and the joy 

you will experience will surprise you.  This act of humility will allow you to communicate with 

love towards others. Your light will shine and will affect others in a special way but neither you nor 

they will be aware of this. My love, after the act of Redemption takes place, will flood your soul. 

Your clean soul will be like a magnet as it draws others towards you. (90  05-21-11) 

 

90. The Warning will be a dramatic event 
It will shock many people in the world as it will be a dramatic event where the skies will open and 

the flames of Mercy will shoot up across the world. For many people will not understand what is 

happening. So shocked will they be they will mistakenly think that they are witnessing the end of 

the world. Tell them to rejoice when they witness My Glory for this, if you are properly prepared 

for it, will be the most spectacular example of My Mercy since the day of My Crucifixion. This, My 

children, will be your saving grace and will prevent those who would otherwise have been 

condemned from entering the depths of Hell. (93  05-23-11) 

 

91. If you find it difficult to pray 
Prayer is not easy for many of My children who find the recital of long prayers repetitive and a little 

boring. If this is the way you pray and you are struggling, then just sit down quietly and 

communicate with Me in silence. Simply reflect on My life on earth. Remind yourself of the time I 

spent there and the lessons of love I gave to all of you. That’s enough. Let yourself become quiet of 

mind and I will sit with you in contemplation. I walk with everyone. I am present every minute of 

the day no matter what you are doing. I am never far away. Remember that I am your crutch in life. 

Lean on Me. Ask for My support with sincerity and I will hear your call. I never refuse your request 

if it is according to My Holy Will. However, when you ask for favors which are designed to 

bequeath you with worldly excesses know that I will never bestow these. For I can never give you 

gifts which I know are bad for your soul. My gifts are given so that I can bring you closer to My 

heart. For when that happens you will want for nothing more. (94  05-24-11) 

 

92. Message of Warning to World Leaders 

God the Father will no longer tolerate your sinful deeds. 

My warning to those leaders all over the world, whoever you are, is this. Inflict unfair practices and 

hardships on your people, and the hand of My Eternal Father will fall swiftly on those countries 

and locations within which you reside. He will no longer tolerate your sinful deeds. Hide if you 
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will but it will be useless. Your weapons of destruction will be destroyed. Your treatment of your 

fellow citizens will create a situation, whether you like it or not, where you will have to answer to 

God the Eternal Father. Your moral responsibilities must be adhered to, because you will be judged 

by your actions eventually.  

Lead your people with love, dignity and respect for their physical and moral welfare. Deny your 

people the right to religious freedom or inflict dictatorships of any kind which forces them to stop or 

curtail their religious practices in the name of Political unity then you are doomed. Not only will 

you suffer for your actions but judgment will be harsh. Any of you who swears allegiance to your 

people in the name of God, the Eternal Father and orchestrates unfair new laws which deny them 

the right to food, shelter and religious freedom will face the wrath and the hand of God, the Father. 

(96   05-25-11) 

93. Dealing with Financial Hardship 
I am waiting now. Ask me to help you and I will supply your basic needs. I will always provide you 

with what you want. But you must ask me first. Never keep your worries to yourself. Share them 

with Me. Hand Me over all your concerns. I will respond immediately. For this will fill me with joy 

when you trust in me completely. (97  05-26-11) 

 

94. Sin will always be sin, no matter how you justify it 
So many of My children keep shouting aloud of the need for ‘tolerance in society’. Tolerance is 

fashionable today in its loose term. It can be used to distort even the most gravest of sins. Tolerance 

is cleverly molded to defend every type of sin known to man in the world today. Everyone claims 

the right to tolerance. Whatever the sin it will be promoted as a civil right in most instances. No 

matter how these sins are promoted as ‘being right’, they will always be wrong. (98  05-29-11) 

 

95. The Swords of Justice will fall now 

Hear Me now, My children everywhere. The Swords of Justice will fall on those who fail to 

prepare adequately for The Warning… My flames of Divine Mercy, presented to the world to 

give each of you a taste of what the  Final Day of Judgment will be like,  is going to be 

misinterpreted by so many of you. This great day of The Warning draws closer by the month so you 

must now put aside the time in preparing for My Divine Mercy… Many, many souls will find it 

difficult to understand what this event really means. So many will, as a result, die of shock which 

saddens Me. (99  05-30-11) 

 

96. Warning to those who are involved with Satanic cults 
The evil atrocities where children are ritually murdered in deference to Satan are a reality in the 

world today… Satan followers through their cults are savage in their treatment of the human being 

for whom they have no respect. Sacrifices including human sacrifices, blasphemies cursing and acts 

of desecration of Me, My Eternal Father and My Beloved Mother are regular rituals. So little shame 

have these Satanic worshippers that they flaunt their disrespect in public through music, the movies, 

TV and the arts. Those guilty of such sacrileges will face eternal damnation where they will burn in 

Hell for eternity… I, Jesus Christ, don’t make idle threats. I will do everything to save you. But 

beyond a certain point there is nothing I can do to stop you seeking out the false solace you think 

you will be offered by The Evil One. Unlock the Satanic shackles by which you are bound and flee 

to Me now. I will save you but you must ask Me to forgive you while you are alive in this life. (100  

05-30-11)  
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